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The plant detcrmi11ator J _,\VoRKA, .'.\fagyar flora ( 1924 - 1925) was nonH' nclaturally 
aualyzecl to Pstablish the :3ubspecieR names validly publi shed therein. The list includes 
55 11ames. Validly published subspecil'ls namtis with authorsl1ip ascribed to J . .\vonKA 
(:Vlagyar fl6nt) were a lso selected from Sor'), Nomenclator Borbasianus (19:H) - 14 
cases. Nomenclatural and taxonomic observations on 18 taxa are given; more import
fl,nt notes refer to Carc:c sempervirens, Delphi nium datum, Gcni1:1ta tinctoria, Hieracium 
bor/msii a nd Pulsati llrtflavesc1;1u;. Six Rub::>pecios names can be used in contemporaneou s 
t.axonomic classifi cations. Six new nomenclatural combinations have been propo>led 
for one specieR n nd five subspecies . 

l'.0.13 . ,?.;, Jindfi.~sl~{i, 14, 111 21 Pmha I, Cudwslovakia . 

INTRO nu (_ ' 'J'I ()1\ 

In the years 1924- 1925 the famous Hungarian botanist of Slovak origin, 
Sandor J.AvoRKA (1883 - 1961), published a plant determinator (in three 
parts), at which he had previously worked for a long time. Therefore, his 
book included the description of the flora from the territory of Hungary in 
its delimitation before World War I. In addition to the territory of presently 
demarcated Hungary, the book also covers extensive areas of neighbouring 
countries - Czechoslovakia, the Ukrainian SSR, Roumania, Jugoslavia, 
Austria, and small areas of Poland. Perfectness, with which this work was 
compiled and author's taxonomic clear-sightness render it possible to use 
the book still as a one of basic works on the flora of the eastern part of Central 
Europe, both from the taxonomic and chorological viewpoints. The book 
by J.AvoRKA is also nomenclaturally important and one aspect of these 
problems is the topic of this paper. 

In his determinator, J.AvoRKA described in detail the taxonomic variation 
of individual species. The taxa in the rank of "forma" were mentioned by him 
usually directly in the text serving for determination of species (placed before 
the name of the species) and were clearly designated as such by the use of the 
abbreviation "f.". Information on other taxa - belonging to the ranks between 
that o the variety to that of the minor species - were given to individual 
species separately and placed after the species name in paragraphs subjoined 
to the text serving for determination of the species; they usually were 
mentioned without any marking, rarely marked by figures (e.g. in some 
Rubus species) or by letters (e.g. in some Potentilla species). These taxa which 
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may be called "paragraph" taxa usually remained taxonomically unclassified 
by J.AvoRKA and the determination of their definite taxonomic rank is left by 
him on decision to further st,udents ( cf. p. IX. of the introduction to his 
book). Regarding the status of the greate:r; part of them, they were considered 
by further authors (especially by So6) as subspecies. A certain reason for 
such an interpretation might also be found in the fact that in his following 
scientific work, lconography of Hungarian plants (J.AvoRKA et CsAPODY, 
1929-1934), J.AvoRKA classified some of these "paragraph" taxa clearly 
as subspecies (using the abbreviation "ssp."). Even though many "para
graph" taxa of "Magyar flora" correspond to this taxonomic rank, still many 
taxa are included in that category, for which the designation of a sub
species scarcely would be used by J .AvoRKA himself. Also the use of the 
Hungarian term "alak, alakjai" for some "paragraph" taxa designates cases 
not belonging to subspecies. Furthermore the fact that the authorship of 
the name of "paragraph" taxa is once given to that author who classified the 
taxon as a variety and in a neighhouring taxon to such an author who 
designated it as a (minor) species shows clearly a composite character of 
"paragraph" taxa regarding their taxonomic rank. J.AvoRKA's book is written 
in the Hungarian language only, and authors unfamiliar with that language 
cou]d do nothing else in the cases of "paragraph" taxa than to take over the 
classificatory interpretations of further authors, mostly from the taxonomic 
and nomenclatural papers by So6. During the period 1950 - 1980 when So6 
prepared his important work "Synopsis" he adopted, in his extern~ive nomen
clatural revision of Hungarian and Central European flora , many of J.A
VORKA's "paragraph" taxa as subspecies. These combinations were often 
published by him invalidly, as quotations of basionyms were often Jacking 
after 1952 or not correctly given. 

It seems clear, that J.AvoRKA (1924-1925) in his "Magyar flora" did not 
want to classify many infraspecific taxa to a certain taxonomic rank (1. c., 
p. IX.) and this is why he created the institution of the above mentioned 
"paragraph" taxa as a substitution. Evidence for this is given in the text 
of the introduction to his book (p. IX.-X.), where the author gives a series 
of taxonomic ranks, which, however , are usually not used by him to the 
taxqnomic specification of the "paragraph" taxa. A part of the text referring 
to classification of the "paragraph" taxa and giving evidence of the author's 
retreat from their more precise classification (in a greater part of the cases) 
was translated (from the page XCV. of the introduction to J.AvoRKA's book) 
in German and published by WIDDER (1966 : 242) and So6 (1972 : 131). On 
the .basis of the advice of the present autho.r (cf. So6 1972, I.e.), So6 later 
abandoned the interpretation of J.AvoRKA's "paragraph" taxa as subspecies 
in his nomenclatural papers and began to designate them as "subspecies, 
combinatio incerta"; some. names of which he himself transferred validly 
to the subspecies rank. "Pa,.ragraph" taxa in J.AvoRKA's book are mostly 
ta4tt ; without taxonomic rank and nomenclaturally they represent trino
:roials. However, it would be an error to consider all ,,paragraph" taxa as 
taxono:rp_ically unclassified, i.e. published, witho·ut a taxonomic rank as could 
beJoJlowed.from the papel'.S by WIDDER (1966) .and So6 (1972). Even in the 
ye~i:s 1958-1963 in connection with the revision of subspecies names of the 
Cen.,tral European flora, the present author could establish th,at in some cases 
JA:V:Qilt1L~ . .in fact had .. desigµat.ed certain "paragraph" taxa clearly as subspe-
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cies having used the Hungarian term "alfaj" for them, which corresponds di
rectly to this rank (see also the introduction to J.AvoRKA's book, p.IX.). At 
the beginning of 1964, this fact was published by the present author in the 
case of the name Botrychium virginianum subsp. europaeum (HOLUB 1964: 47). 
At that time further material was also gathered, which, with regard to so
me troubles in the work on the full survey of subspecies names of Central 
European plants (cf. HOLUB 1983), is published here separately only now. 

In List I given below, only those subspecies names are included which 
we)'e designated in J.AvoRKA's book by the term "alfaj". It is interesting 
that the abbreviation "ssp." is used in his book perhaps only once when 
added to the name of the foreign plant Oynoglossum lanceolatum subsp. geo
metric,um (p. 842) that was published in a final note, where, for graphical 
reasons, the method of giving "paragraph" taxa could not be used. Alto
gether 55 subspecies names have been found in JA.voRKA, Magyar flora; 
among them about five names are included, which probably were already 
published before their publication in this book, but their earlier publication 
places are unknown or inaccessible for revision to the present author. The 
autorship of these names is given in List I by the mode ,,BoRB. - J.Av. ", not 
by the usual "(BoRB.) J.Av."; for examples see subspecies of Hieracium 
alpicola. 

With regard to the problem solved here, an important part of J.AvoRKA's 
book is the Appendix with supplements and corrections (p. 1277 - 1289) 
published before the final index to the book. Here in several cases further 
subspecies names are given and also some references exist, specifying the 
taxonomic rank of names of some "paragraph" taxa from the preceding 
text as the names of subspecies, e.g. by the use of the reference to the type 
"as a third subspecies add ... " (in Hungarian). Such references are in Oare.T 
gracilis, Delphinium intermedium and Genista tinctoria. In these cases the 
entry in List I contains both the data on pages from the text of the book and 
from the Appendix. The date of publication of these subspecies names is 
determined by the date of edition of the Appendix (i.e. IV. 1925). 

A special case is the combination Potentilla recta subsp. sulphurea proposed 
in the Appendix to JA.voRKA's book. In the text of the book, J.AvoRKA 
distinguished eight infraspecific taxa in Potentilla recta (marked there by 
alphabete letters) and designated as "alakjai". In the Appendix the first 
of them was selected and classified as a subspecies, no information having 
been given at that time on seven further infraspecific taxa of that species. 
It might be submitted for consideration whether the transfer of one (the 
first) tax on from the whole series of taxa should not be taken as the reason 
to classify the other "paragraph" taxa of Potentilla recta also as subspecies, 
especially with regard to their conformable classification mode in the proper 
text of JA.voRKA'a book. This procedure would not be found justifiable 
according to the present author; it could also be the initiation of classification 
of other JA.voRKA's "paragraph"taxa as subspecies as this was earlier in
correctly made by some authors. But J.AvoRKA clearly left the possibility of 
a taxonomic decision on these taxa to future taxonomists (see above). It can 
be possible to attribute to him only those subspecies names designated 
clearly by himself as subspecies. All other names · of "paragraph" taxa 
without direct mentioning of their rank ("alfaj " ) mus be considered as 
trinomials for designation of infraspecific taxa of unclear taxonomic rank. 



As already mentioned above, J.AvoRKA's "paragraph" taxa were de
signated often by So6 as subspecies in his many earlier papers (often in the 
synonymy only and thus not validly published) ; after 1953 he mentioned 
them usually without quotations of basionyms and therefore also as invalidly 
published names. Shortly after the publication of J.AvoRKA's book, So6 clearly 
designated some of J.AvoRKA's "paragraph" taxa as subspecies in the publica
tion with results of the Fifth IPE through Czechoslovakia and Poland (So6 
1930) and by this fact valid subspecies names were proposed. The following 
names belong here: Oardaminopsis arenosa subsp. dependens (BoRB.), Erigeron 
neglectus subsp. hungaricus {VIERH. ), Gentiana austriaca subsp. fatrae (BoRB. ), 
G. praecox subsp. depauperata (RocHEL) and S empervivum montanum subsp. 
heterophyllum (HAzSL.) ; the autorship of these combinations may be given 
here as " J.Av. ex So6" or more correctly only as ''So6". In the following year, 
So6 (1931) published a nomenclatural revision "Nomenclator Borbasianus" 
where he used the names of J.AvoRKA's "paragraph" taxa as subspecies when 
explaining the names published by BoRBAS. As the quoted paper could 
easily be overlooked in indexing subspecies names, the corresponding names 
(with the authorship ascribed to J.AvoRKA) were selected from it for List II. 
Provided the plant names by BoRBAS were explained by So6 only with one 
name (in the rank of subspecies) such names are considered by the present 
author as validly published and included in List II. However, where So6 
used more than one name for explanation of a BoRBAS's name (from which 
one was that used by J.AvoRKA in the subspecies rank) and when it is not 
clear from the character of the quotation, which name he really accepted 
(e.g. by mentioning the designation "comb. nova"), then such a "sub
species" name attributed to J.AvoRKA cannot be considered as validly 
published, but only taken as mentioned in the synonymy in an innappro
priate form. Such names are not included in List II. Altogether, List II 
contains 14 names from So6's ,,Nomenclator Borbasianus". In these cases, 
So6 ascribed the authorship of subspecific combinations to J.AvoRKA; this 
has to be corrected in all cases by using the mode "J.Av. ex So6" or an 
abbreviated form to give only "So6" as the author of the combination. 

LIST I. 

Subspecies names validly published in J.AvoRKA, Magyar fl.6ra (1924-1925) 

Anthriscus nemoros'lla (JVI. BIBB.) SPRENG. subsp. macrocarpu.:, J .Av., Magyar FJ., 765, 1924 [ut 
"macrocarpa"; auct. "Bo rss . "]. 

Botrychium virginianu,m (L.) SW. subsp. europa.eum (ANGSTR.) JA.v., l. c., 18, 1924 rauct. 
"ANGSTR. ") . 

Care:v grctC'iUs CuRT. subsp. personata {FL't.) J ..\.v. , 1. c., 136 et 1280, 1925 [a.uct. "FR."]. 
subsp. sphaerocarpa (UECHTR.) JA.v. , l. c., 136 et 1280, 1925 [auct. "UECH'rR."]. 

C. sempervirens VrLL. subsp. laxiflora (SCHUR) J .Av., J. c ., 1280, 1925 [auct . "ScnuR"]. 
Cochleria pyrenm:ca DC. subsp. tatrae (BoRB.) J .-iv., L c., 407, 1924 [auct. "Boan.'']. 
Crucianella angustifolia L. subsp. o.iyloba (JANKA) J .{v., l. c., 1036, 1925 [auct. " J ANKA"]. 
Cyn.oglo1Jsum lanccolatum FoRSK. subsp. geometri'.cum {BAKER et W. H. WRIGHT) J .Av., l. c., 842, 

1925 [auct. "(BAKER et W. H. WRIGHT)"]. 
D elphinium intermed'i·um SoL. subsp. alpinum (WALDS'.r. et KrT.) J.Av ., I. c., 358 et 1284-, 1925 

[auct. "W. et K.'') . 
subsp. nacladense (ZAPAL.) J.Av., l. c., 1284, 1925 [auct. "ZAl~AL."]. 
subsp. orthotomum (BoRB.) J.Av., 1. c., 358 et 1284, 1925 [auct. " BoRB.'']. 

Draba aiwid68 L. subsp. cm·pathica (DEGEN) J . .\.v., I. c., 430, 1924 [auct . "DEo.'']. 
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Gcrrista tinctoria L. subRp. barwtica (SlMONK.} J .A.v ., I. c .. 1286, 19:!5 f<lllf'i . " :-l1MK.'" ] . 

subsp. oligospemw (ANDRAE} JA.v., l. c .. GOl5 <'t 1286, 1!)25 [anet. " A xnRAB''l. 
H iemcium alp-icola RCHLBrc'H. subRp. depw111c1tum ELJ•'ST HA ND - JJ\v., l. <' .. 1 :!:{:l , l !)25. 

s ubsp. f}Ua sadwttum ELFSTRA:\'D - J J\v ., l. c .. J2:3:l, 1925. 
s ubsp. 1·u.fotecturn ELFS'l'IL\. N l• ·- .L\v., I. e., J2:l:3, 1925. 

H. ambiguum EHRH. suLsp. pyc1wu'7;/wlum (H EHM.} J· .. .\v., l. e ., 1236, UJ2;j ~aud. " REH:\1. "] . 
H. apatelium' N.11.Ec. et Pwrr.;R sub:-;p. mil:'t'llsioe (BoHB.) J..\v., l. c., 12:l7, 1B25 fnuc t. " Boi:rn."]. 
H. b-ifurcum M. Brim. subsp. sympodiale (801-:B.) .Ji.v., l. c., li:l4, 1!)2£) la u et.. "Bo1-rn.' 'J. 
H. cyrnoo'Jum L. subsp. geotropum (BoRB.) JA.v., J. c·., 1242, HJ25 [an ct. " BokB. ' T 

subsp. odontophyllwn (B01rn.) ,JA.v ., 1. c., 1:!42, 1925 laud. "Bonn ."]. 
H. sparsum Frnv. snbsµ. wnoqoe (P.'\x) ,Li.v ., I. e., 1269, 1 fl2 .:; fuud. " PAx"]. 
Potentilln. reel(( L. fmh,; p. ::;iilpl111rea (LAM. et DC.) .J . .\v. , l. c . .. 527 f't 1286, J!) 2!> fuu('t. " LAM. et 

DC."] . 
Pul.satilla an::;trri/il) (HEPF:t'.) SLi10.!\J, , :-; ub,.,p. ff11(('8('('/l8 ( HAZSL.) ,TAv., I. <'., 128..f. , 192!) rauc t. 

"(1-fAZSL.) B(ntB. " J. 
Ranw1,;ulus trichuphylf11s f'HAJX sub:-;p. dro11e1;; (F. SCHOLTZ) J A.Y., I.(',, '.370, 1924 [auct. " F. 

Sc11 L"LT7." j. 
Rubsp . pa.nci.stmnin eus (TArsn1) JAv. , l. 1·., 370, 1924 jn.u ct. "T.'\ USC H"]. 
subsp. p1::t1:ueri (Koen) J..\v .. I. c., :no, I H24 ja1wt. ·'Krn ·tt"]. 
s ubsp. rad im1 s (H EVEL) J . .\v., 1. <: .. :no, l!l24 jnu c t.. "'REVEL' . I. 
sube:;p . ~·ioni i (LAOGER} J . .\v., I. e., :no, 1924 jnuc t.. " L AGG.ER": an u:04ue GRE:l'ILT 1898?1. 
s ub,.,p. tcrres'ris (G1u;; '.'>. e t GooR.) .JAv., l. c., :no, 1!)24 [auct. "GREN. et Gann. "]. 

Rubus 111acrof,h;i1flu1i ,,\.\ 'E IHE d NE E S subs p. pohnrhloro.s (SABR.) J _.\.v. , l. c., 4% et 1285, 192 
lauct. SAHH. j. 
s nbsp. q1.wdit 'U8 (SABIL) ,J AY., 1. c ., 4!)6 et 1285, 1!)25 fauct . " NA.BH. "l 

s uhsp. schej/eri (GA l.'EH) J ~\v ., I.<'., ] 285. rn25 L:wct "CA.YEH."j. 
Sedum rosMtm (L.) Seal'. snbsp. scopolii (KEHN.) J.Av., I. c., 452, 1924 [nuct. "(K Er-tN. } Roti)· f't 

Fo uc."J. 
Sen ecio su.l phureu .:> (BAFl\10.) SI.VIO>"K. St1bs p.fu.ss i1: (GRISEB. C't R CHENl<} .J AV., L <'., l] :38, 1925 rnuct. 

" (GR 1SEH. et f:>cH .) Bl!;c1-:"'J. 
subsµ. lteujfelii ( HOPJ'E P.t Fi'H:\'R.) ,TAY., I. c., ll3!:l , Hl25 rauct. '' Hol'I' ~ <:' t FUR!\!{.'']. 
s ubsp. kitaibct?:i ,Liv. - .L\v., l. c ., 11:rn, 19:?.5. 
suL.;; p. m ·icrorhim.s (~c1w1t) JA.v. - JAv., I. c .. JJ38, l9to. 
subsp. rupicolus (SCJ-l llH ) JA.v., l. l'., l l :rn, 19~5 [auct. "(SCHUH.) SIMK. "J . 
snbsp. ll'oljfii (Scm..: H) J . .\.v., I. c., .11:18. 1925 [nuct. "(SCHUR) ,.' tMK. " ]. 

Suaeda rna n'.t1:ma (L.) D Ul\f. subsp. ~alinuria (8cHuR) ,J ,,\v., l. c ., 294, 1924 fau ct. "(SCHUR) StMK."]. 
sub.->p. salsa (L.) JA.v., I. c., 294 , ]\)24, 1924 [auct. "(L.) l'ALLAs"] . 
s uhs p. uulgaris (MoQr.-TAND.) .J.A.v., J. c., 294, tn24 [auct. ' 'MoltU · "]. 

'l.'hymus sn pyllu111 L. s ubsp. olpestris (TAllSCH) LYKA in JA.v., I. e., 898, 1925 [auet. " TArSCH" ]. 
sub"IJ· balcan/18 (BoRB.) Lvl\ .\ in .T.A.v., I. c., 897. JD25 [auct. "BoRH ."] . 
subsp. corniolic·us (BOJtB.) LYKA in JA.v., l. c., 900, Hl2fi rauct. "Bonn."]. 
subs p. comoeus (HEUFF. ) LYKA in J A.v., I. c., 903, 1925 [auct. "HEOFF."]. 

subsp. dacicus (BoRB.) LYKA iu J'A.v., l. c ., 899, 1925 [auct. "BoRB. " ]. 
subsp. ,janlcae (CELAK.) LYK A in JA.v., l. c ., 896, 1925 fauct. "CELAK."). 

su bsp . macrophyllu1:1 (H.EICHENB.) LYKA in JA.v., 1. c., 903, 1925 fauct.. "RCHB."] . 

subsp. marginatus (K'ERN.) LYKA in JA.v., I. c . , 902, 1925 [auct. "KERN. " ]. 
s ubs p. pinifolius (HEUFF .) LYKA in J1'.v., 1. c., 900, 1925 [auct. "HEU:FF. " ] . 

s uhs p. pulch~rrimus (SCHUR) LYKA in J AV., l. c., 902, 1925 rauct. "SCHUR"]. 
1'r·ifolium lupinnster L. subsp . crlbijlorum (SER.) J.\.v., 1. c., 619, Hl24 [auct . "SER."]. 

LIST IJ. 

Subspecies names from Soo, Nomenclator Borbasianus (1931) , attributed to 
JAVORKA 

Asplenium forst eri SADL. su bsp. dacicum (BORB.) JA.v. ex So6, Nornenclator Bor·basianus, 1, 
1931. 

Caltha laeta ScHOT'l', NYMAN et KoTSCHY subsp. rostrata (BonB.) J.Av. ex So6, l. c., 13, 1931. 
Cardamine pratensis L. subsp. ullepiciana (BoRB.) JA.v. ex So6, I. c ., 21, 1931. 
Cyti8u~ heuffelii WrnRzB. subsp. leiotrichus (BORH.) J .Av. ex 806, I. c., 39, 1931. 
H~raclewrn nrsinii Guss. subsp. ternatum (BoRB.) JA.v. ex Soo, I. c., 47, 1931. 
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J'vfelUotns altissimus THUILL. subsp. paluster (WALOST. et KIT.) J . .\.v. ex So6, l. c., 4.0, 1931. 
Nymplwea lutea L. subsp. ascricea (BoRB.) J _.\.v. ex So6, 1. c., 17, 1931 [JA.voRKA ut Nuphar luteum 

(L.) Si\J.!j. 
Polygafo vulgaris L . ::mb:::ip. borba.'fii JA.v. ex So6, 1. c., 29, 1931. 
Potentilla arg<mtea L. s ubsp. loc7.yana (BORB.) JA.v. ex So6, 1. c., 34, 1931. 
Prunus spinosa L. s ubsp. cyclop etala (BoRB .) J . .\.v. ex So6, 1. c ., 38, 1931. 
Roripprt brzrbai·eoidcs (TAUSCH) CELAK. subsp. capnlipes (BoRB.) JAv. ex So6, l. c ., 19, 1931. 
R. repms BuaB. s ubsµ. subglobosa (BORB.) J A.v. ex So6, I. c ., 21, 1931. 
Solanum rlulcamara L. subsp . . ~erpentini (BoRB. et WAISB.) JA.v. ex Soo, 1. c., 50, 1931. 
8orbus torminali8 ( L.) Ca. s ubsp. perincisa (BoaB. et FEKETE) J A.v. ex Soo, l. c., 32, 1931. 

OBS E RYATlOKH ON SELECTED NAMES AND TAXA 

1. Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. subsp. europaeum (ANGSTR.) JA.v. 1924 
....... PubliM.tion of this combination by JA.voRKA (Magyar Fl. , 18, 1924) pre
ceded that which has normally been used for this taxon in its classification 
as a subspecies and originating from the monograph of Botrychium by 
R. CLAUSEN - subsp. europaeum (ANGSTR.) R. CLAUSEN, Mero. Torrey Bot. 
Club 19/2: 101, 1938. HOLUB (1964: 47) drew attention to the fact of having 
overlooked JA.voRKA's combination. The correct authorship of the combina
tion was later accepted by some other authors, e.g. by So6 (1980) in his 
Conspectus. 

2. Carex gracilis CURT. subsp. sphaerocarpa (UECHTR.) JA.v. 1925 
Classification of this taxon as a subspecies seems to be rather uncertain 

from the taxonomic viewpoint, most likely overemphasized. According to 
K uKENTHAL (1909) , who classified it as a. variety, an earlier published sub
species name should exist for this taxon - C. acuta L. subsp. pseudoaquatilis 
APPEL, Deutsch. Bot. Monatschr. 10 : 191, 1892. When the taxon would be 
classified as a subspecies, the use of the latter subspecific epithet had to be 
preferred as it has priority in this taxonomic rank over the epithet used by 
JA.voRKA in 1925. A new subspecies combination with the epithet used by 
APPEL should be proposed only after solving taxonomic problems, i.e. when 
a classification of this taxon as a subspecies would be considered justified 
and when the taxa "sphaerocarpa" and "pseudoaquatilis" with certainty 
would be taxonomically identical in this rank. 

3. Carex sempervirens VILL. subsp. laxiflora (SCIIUR) JA.v. 1925 
The plants of this calciphilous taxon of Oarex sempervirens described 

originally from the East Carpathians have long, narrow, linear leaves, often 
only 1 mm broad and spikelets very narrow and distant ; it belongs to the 
series of narrow-leaved taxa occurring in the whole distribution area of the 
species in calcareous mountain ranges. In the circumscription accepted by 
JA.voRKA, var. tatrorum ZAPAL. from the West Carpathians is included. For 
the latter a subspecies name was proposed by PAWLOWSKI in 1931 (cf. HOLUB 
1963), i.e. later than the subspecies name by JA.voRKA. The type taxon of C. 
sempervirens VILL. also belongs to this series of narrow-leaved taxa. Whether 
the East Carpathian or Carpathian taxon is fully identical with the type by 
VILLARS or is a parallel geographic taxon to it, is not known at present; the 
second possibility does seem to be more probable. Till now the taxonomy 
of C. sempervirens was solved only for individual mountain ranges and an 
attempt at a summarization by DoMIN (1931) represents also such a regional 
approach. Only a critical comparison of plants from the whole distribution 
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area of the species from the Pyrenees to the East Carpathians and Bulgaria 
on the basis of population analyses can satisfactorily solve the taxonomic 
problems within 0. sempervirens. For the time being it is necessary to accept 
regional taxa; two such races occur in the West Carpathians (HOLUB 1963). 
On the basis of a long-term cultivation experiment with West Carpathian 
specimens of C. sempervirens, the present author has concluded that the two 
races . differ in their ecology (calcicolous and silicicolous) and should have 
been classified as subspecies. When the taxonomic opinion by J.AvoRKA is 
accepted, i.e. that West Carpathian calciphilous narrow-leaved plants are 
taxonomically identical with analogous plants from the East Carpathians, 
the correct name of them is subsp. lax iflora (ScnuR) J.AY. 1925, having 
priority over subsp. tatroru m (ZAPAL.) PAWL. 1931 (cf. HOLUB 1963). For 
plants of habitats with silicate bedrock, characterized by their lower and 
more robust habit, broader leaves and dense and approximate spikelets, the 
designation subsp. senipervirens has been erroneously used in Czechoslovak 
floristic literature (the last case is DOSTAL, 1982; see, however, an earlier 
opposite opinion by HOLUB, 1963). These si]iciphilous plants represent 
a taxon analogous to that described from silicate mountains in West Europe 
(mostly from the Pyrenees) given under the names var. schkuhriana BONNET 
et RICHTER and snb~p . granitiw (BR.-BL.) Vrcroso; our plants are not 
identical with this West European taxon (n,s comparison with the plants by 
LAZARE, 1982, gives a good evidence of this) and therefore t.hey should be 
accepted as a separate subspecies. However, t.he relationship of the West 
Carpathian siliciphilous plants (designated here preliminarily as subsp. 
silicicola HOLUB nomen provis. ad interim) to the East Carpathian subsp. 
pseudotristis (DOMIN) PAWL. 1937 (Ochrona Przyrody 17 : 96, 1937) is not 
clear at present and its solution is left to a scpa.rate paper (Hor~uB, in prep.). 

4. Cochleria pyrenaica DC. snbsp. tutme (BORB.) J.Av. 1924 

This West Carpat,hian endemic plant jg often (and perhaps more justi
fiably) classified as a separate species, e.g. in the Flora Europaea (l : 314, 
1964). It was also classified as a subspecies by DOMIN who proposed the com
bination C. officinalis L. subsp. tatrae (BoRB.) DOMIN, Veda Ptfr. 18 : 53, 
1937. In his notes to the second edition of JA.voRKA et CsAPODY, Iconographia, 
So6 (1975) gives BRAUN-BLA~QUET as the author of the above mentioned 
J.AvoRKA's combination. However, this author used that combination not 
earlier than 1930 in results of the Fifth IPE through Czechoslovakia and 
Poland, so that the name by J.AYORKA has clear priority. ' 

5. Delphinium interniediuni SoL. ex AIT ." = D. elatum L. 
From three subspecies of D. intermedium accepted by J.AvoRKA in his 

"Magyar flora" in 1925, two are usually classified to the type subspecies -
subsp. ortotomum (BoRB.) J~.\.v . and subsp. alpinum (WALDST. et KIT.) J.Av.; 
the first is taxonomically unclear, the second is often used in taxonomic 
classifications, at present usually as a variety. For the latter the valid sub
species nfl,me under D. elatum L. was published by NYMAN in 1878 and later 
by SrMONKAI in 1887. The third subspecies by J.AvoRKA, subsp. nacladense 
(ZAPAL.) J.Av., is taxonomically more important, having its stem and gynoecea 
pubescent and being confined to the East Carpathians. ZAPALOWICZ des
cribed the plant originally as a species and Soviet authors have accepted this 
classification (CEREPANOV 1981 ). The tax on was classified as a sepa,rate 
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species by DEYL (1937), too. He used the name D. pubicaule (BoRB.) DEYL. 
This name is based on Delphinium elatum L. var. pubicaule BoRB. 1904 
(Magyar Bot. Lap. 3 : 26, 1904), which also was used as the basionym of 
DosTAL's subspecific combination published by him validly in 1948 -
D. elatum subsp. pubicaule (BoRB.) DOSTAL (Kvetena CSR, 148, 1948). 
Excepting Soviet authors, the taxon has been overlooked in classifications 
of the last period (as in Flora Europaea, vol. 1) or classified only as a variety 
(cf. Flora RPR 2 : 459, 1953); regarding its characteristic distribution area 
and degree of morphological differentiation, its classification as a sub
species (as proposed by DOSTAL earlier) does seem to be appropriate. As the 
subspecies epithet "nacladense" was published by J.AvoRKA in the sub
species rank in 1925 (and "pubicaule" by DOSTAL only in 1948), it is necessary 
to use JAYORKA's epithet for the taxon when classified on the subspecies 
level. A ne'" nomenclatural combination - Delphinium elatum subsp .. 
nacladense - is proposed below. 

6.! Draba aizoides L. subsp. carpathica (DEGEN) J.Av. 1924 
... -- · ~iivoRKA (Magyar Fl., 430, 1924) quotes for this new subspecies name 
a synonym - subsp. zmudae ZAPAL. 1912. DEGEN's epithet is absolutely 
earlier than that by ZAPALOWICZ - var. carpathica DEGEN apud HuLJAK 
(Magyar Bot. Lap. 7 : 242, 1908), but it became a subspecific epithet only 
in J.AvoRKA's "Magyar flora" in 1924. With regard to the priority of the 
directly subjoined name subsp. zm·udae ZAPAL., the above subspecies name 
by JAVORKA is incorrect. 

7. Genista tinctoria L. 
Two subspecies are accepted within this species in the Appendix to 

JAVORKA's book - subsp. banatica (SrnK.) JAv. 1925 and subsp. oligosperma 
(ANDRAE) J A.v. 1925. The first taxon was originally described by SIMONKAI 
as a variety - G. tinctoria L. var. banatica SrMONK., Termeszetraj zi Fiizetek 
3 : 166, 1879. R egarding its relationship within the broadly circumscribed 
G. tinctoria agg., Flora RPR (5 : 65, 1957) places it near to the type subspecies 
of G. tinctoria L . s. s. Its most important distinguishing character is the 
greyish-white pubescent indumentum of the legume. The taxonomic problems 
of G. tinctoria agg. are very difficult. This was the reason why the aggregate 
(with some clearly defined species) was left without any classification in 
Flora Europaea (2 : 95-96, 1968) and accepted in such a circumscription, 
which is entirely unnatural. A whole series of taxa having hairy legumes 
exist in southern Europe within this conglomerate of taxa, which, however, 
belong to various partial taxonomic groups of the aggregate. From the taxa 
described till now the most similar (or related?) taxa to G. banatica are 
G. mantica PoLLINI 1814 from northern Italy and G. perreymondii LOISEL. 
1807 from France. Also some taxa from the group of G. depressa M. BrnB. 
occurring in the Balkan Peninsula are very similar, but their real relationship 
to the taxa under discussion is unclear at present. Recently the problems of 
the aggregate were studied by NEISCHLOVA et MAJOVSKY (1970) for the area 
to Slovakia and adjoining regions. For practical reasons, they consider all 
main taxa of the aggregate at the same taxonomic level, as minor species. 
Rather in accord with this practical aspect of the classification already used, 
than as an expression of my own taxonomic decision, a new species name -
Genista banatica - is proposed for this taxon below. 
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The second subspecies, G. tinctoria subsp. oligosperma (ANDRAE) J.Av., is 
confined to the high mountains of the East Carpathians (Transsilvanicum). 
Although described originally as a variety, elevation of this epithet to the 
species level was made by SrMONKAI in 1887. However, in the meantime 
Sc:auR described a species G. alpicola SCHUR (Enum. Plant. Transsilv., 145, 
1866), the name of which is the correct one for this taxon when classified 
as species. Use of the species name G. oligosperma (ANDRAE) SrMONK. 1887, 
connected together with inclusion of the earlier name G. alpicola SCHUR 1866 
as a name of one of its forms in Flora RPR (5 : 61, 1957), is a nomenclatural 
mistake. The first author who transferred the epithet "oligosperma" to the 
subspecies rank is J .AvoRKA (1925). Later, the subspecies status was also 
used by DEYL (1934) and DOSTAL (-1948 - here without any author of the 
combination); these two authors were unaware of .J AVORKA's earlier sub
specific classification of this taxon. 

8. H ieracium alpicola SCHLEICH. 
Publication places of three ELFSTRAND's subspecies (see List I) are not 

known to the present author, at the moment. These taxa are fully omitted 
in summarization works on Hieracium compiled by ZAHN. They are included 
in List I only provisionally - for completeness. If these names were validly 
published by ELFSTRAND as subspecies names under H. alpicola, they would 
have to be excluded from the surrny of J.AvoRKA's subspecies namAs. 

9. Hieracium bifurcum M. BrnB. subsp. sympodiale (BoRB.) JAY. 1925 
The plants belonging here are taxonomically identical with subsp . langii 

NAEG. et PETER 1885. This name is also given by J.AvoRKA himself in the 
synonymy of his taxon. BoRBAS used the epithet "sympodiale" for a variety, 
and the subspecies name by JA.voRKA is later than that by NAEGELI et PETER. 
Therefore the name by JA.voRKA must be considered as incorrect. 

10. Hieracium sparsum FRrv. subsp. zanogae (PAx) JA.v. J 925 
From the taxonomic viewpoint, it seems to be more appropriate to subj~in 

this taxon rather to Hieracium borbasii U.ECHTR. ex BoRB. 1904 from the 
group of H. silesiacum agg. than to the real H. sparsum FRrv. In this classifica
tion the present author follows NYARADY (Flora RPR 10 : Mn, 1965) and So6 
(1975). However, it is not possible to use the epithet "zanogae" (according 
to some authors the orthography "zanoagae· ' should be more correct - cf. 
ZAHN in AscHERSON et GRAEBNER, Synopsis Mitteleurop. Fl. ·12/ 3 : 651-652, 
1938) in this taxonomic transfer for the taxon under consideration in its new 
position, as was already (invalidly) proposed by So6 ( 197 5). The epithet 
"zanogae" reached the subspecies level in J.AvORKA's book later than the 
epithet "sparsiforme" for the same taxon published in 1906 in the combina
tion H. sparsiflorum (FRrv.) FR. subsp. sparsiforrne DEGEN et ZAHN (Magyar 
Bot. Lap. 5 : 79, 1906). The latter name is also quoted by J _.\.voRKA in the 
synonymy of the name under discussion. ZAHN in 1922 proposed for this 
taxon an unjustified new subspecific epithet H. sparsum FRIV. subsp. nomo
philum ZAHN, ENGLER Pfianzenreich 4/280, 79 : 1021, 1922, with regard to 
the fact that according to his opinion the epithet "sparsiforme" was pre
occupied. However, this opinion followed from his merging specific and sub
specific epithets as having been published in the same taxonomic rank. For 
such a practice the Code ICBN (STAFLEU et al. 1978) gives no legal basis; 
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on the contrary, the Code sharply distinguishes specific and subspecific 
epithets as different and separate cases. In the concrete case the epithet 
"sparsiforme" was used in different taxonomic ranks for different taxa with 
different nomenclatural types. DEGEN et ZAHN used it for a subspecies of 
a species from the group of H. sparsum in 1906, whereas its earlier use in 1885 
by NAEGELI et PETER refers to a species of the group (genus) Pilosella. 
Therefore, the newly proposed epithet "nomophilum" applied by ZAHN is 
superfluous and illegitimate. The epithet "sparsiforme" remains henceforth 
justified. When transferring the tax on under discussion to H. borbasii the 
latter epithet must be used in the newly proposed nomencJatural combina
tion - Hieracium borbasii subsp. sparsiforme (see below). 

ll. Potentilla recta L. subsp. sulphilrea (LAM. et DC.) J.Av. 1925 
The problem of names of "paragraph" taxa added to P. recta in J.AvoRKA, 

Magyar flora, was already solved in the introductory text to this paper. 
Also in the most recent literature J.AvoRKA has been ascribed to names 
of several subspecies of this species as their author, e.g. DosTAL (1982) gives 
J.AvoRKA as the author of the names of subsp. auriflora, subsp. leucotricha 
and subsp. semilaciniosa (perhaps on the lines of So6 ). However, this is 
hardly justified. Other authors must be found having published those sub
species names validly. The basionym of only one combination published 
by JA.voRKA - subsp. sulphurea (LAM. et DC.) JA.v. 1925 - is considered in 
contemporaneous taxonomic classifications of P. recta as a name belonging 
to the type subspecies of that species, which must be named subsp. recta; 
JA.voRKA's combination passes over therefore into its synonymy. J.AvoRKA 
clearly accepted P. obscura WrLLD. as the type taxon of P. recta L., which 
follows directly from the synonymy subjoined to the species name P. recta 
in his book. 

12. Prunus spinosa L. subsp. cyclopetala (BoRB.) JA.v. ex So6 1931 
In 1881 BoRBAS described this taxon as a species; J.AvoRKA (1924) trans

ferred it to infraspecific taxa of P . spinosa L. and placed it as a "paragraph" 
taxon without indication of certain taxonomic rank. This was given to this 
taxon only by So6 in 1931, who is therefore the real author of the above 
given subspecies combination. J.AvoRKA (1924 : 592) mentioned the possi
bility that the taxon might have originated from the hybridization P. do
mesti'ca L. X P. spinosa L. With regard to the very probable hybrid origin 
of the taxon it seems more appropriate to include P. cyclopetala rather to 
(the hybridogeneous) P. domestica than to P . spinosa (cf. So6, Synopsis 
2 : 253, 1966) and to place it there in the group of subsp. praecox WERNECK 
1958. As the epithet "cyclopetala" has priority in the subspecies rank over 
all epithets from this group, the necessity to propose a new nomenclatural 
combination with this epithet follows - Prunus domestica subsp. cyclopetala 
(see below). 

13. Pulsatilla australis (HEUFF.) SrMONK. subsp. flavescens (HAZSL.) J.Av. 
1925 

This name by J.AvoRKA designates an interesting taxon confined only to 
the eastern part of the Great Hungarian Plain (Nagy Alfold) in Eastern 
Hungary and Southeastern Slovakia. Its taxonomic classification has ve
ry fluctuated (even by the same author) regarding both the determina-
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tion of its relationship to allied species and its rank, from the miginal 
description as a variety by HAZSLINSZKY, to its acceptance as a species 
or as a subspecies in recent classifications. When classified as an infra
specific taxon, it was usually subordinated to P. pratensis (L.) MILT_,. or 
P. nigricans STORCK. Only JA.voRKA (see above) considered it to be a member 
of P. australis (HEUFF.) SIMONK., a variant of the Sub-Mediterranean species 
P. montana (HOPPE) REICHENB. occurring mostly in the area of the Banatus. 
Classification of the tax on under discussion to P. pratensis is considered by 
the present author as the most justified, both from the viewpoint of its 
morphological features and of its ecogeographic characteristics. So6 con
cerned himself with this taxon several times, in detail especially in 1932 
(So6 1932); it is therefore interesting, that he always had overlooked the 
validly published name by J AVORKA in the rank of subspecies; the reason 
might have been rooted in the fact that the name was published in the 
Appendix to Ji._voRKA's book. So6 himself proposed for this taxon names in 
species and subspecies ranks with alternatives within Anemone and Pulsa
tilla. The names of species were publishe<l by him in Journal of Ecology 
17 : 337, 1929, the names of subspecies in Botanikai Kozlemenyek 29 : 124, 
1932. Of these four names including the epithet "hungarica" only one, the 
Jess taxonomically important Anemone hungarica So6, represents a correct 
name in the position and the rank used; all three other names by So6, Pulsa
tilla hungarica, P. pratensis subsp. hungarica and Anemone pratensis subsp. 
hungarica, are superfluous and thus illegitimate. The first two of them have 
been incorrectly used in recent flora manuals (Flora Europaea 1 : 220, 1964; 
So6 Synopsis 2 : 46 , 1966 ; Flora Slovenska 3 : 132, 1982; DOSTAL Seznam, 
68, 1982). Within Pulsatilla the correct names of this taxon are Pulsatilla 
flavescens (HAZSL.) BoRos 1924 or P. pratensis subsp. flavescens comb. nova, 
respectively. The species name by BOROS was overlooked in the later litera
ture and is not included in Index Kewensis. The basionym for the name of 
the taxon under study was published by HAZSLINSZKY in 1873 in his plant 
determinator of Hungarian flora; the description is given in Hungarian and 
is based on plants from the surroundings of Debrecen. Some authors, such 
as the monographers of Pulsatilla AICHELE et ScnwEGLER (1957), quote to 
the name by HAZSLINSZKY the year 1851 (i .e. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 
1: 207 , 1851); however, in this place the yellowish flowering plants from 
eastern parts of the Nagy Alfold are mentioned, but not named. This in
correct elate was taken over later also by So6 (1972). The taxon under study 
was named several times as P. zichyi ScnuR (Oesterr . Bot. Zeitschr. 13 : 317, 
1863). This name refers, however , to plants of P. nigricans STORCK with 
yellowish coloured flowers and representing only a colour aberration on the 
individual level (thus taxonomically a form or a lusus).The varietal epithet 
"flavescens"of HAZSLINSZKY was used in the binomial P. flavescens by BoRBAS 
in 1893 (Termeszettuclomanyi Kozlony 25 : 331, 1893); from the text, it is, 
however, not clear that a species name was proposed in that publication 
place. Rather, only a binomial for an infraspecific taxon was published by 
BoRBAS in his observation on colour variations of P. nigricans as this was 
often used at that time and as it was especially characteristic of BoRBAS 
himself. The real author of the species binomial P.flavescens is BoROS (1924), 
who ascribed that combination to BoRBAS. Ji._voRKA was influenced by 
BOROS, accepted his approach in the Appendix and changed there his own 
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original classification from the proper text of "Magyar flora" (p. 364), where 
HAZSLINSZKY's taxon was included to P. zichyi ScnuR, given as a "paragraph" 
taxon to P. nigricans STORCK. The correct orthography of HAZSLINSZKY's 
epithet was erroneously changed by GAYER (Magyar Bot. Lap. 16 : 56, 1917) 
to "P. flavicans HAZSL. " . Some authors, most recently FuTAK (Flora Slo
venska 3 : 132, 1982) and DOSTAL (1982 : 68) , give the species name P. fla
vescens with the authorship by B6RBAS in the synonymy as an inapplicable 
name with regard to the existence of a homonymic P. flavescens (Zucc.) 
JuzEPCUK (FI. SSSR 7 : 296, 1937); however, the name by BoROS has a clear 
priority: BOROS 1924 VS. JuzEPCUK 1937. 
- On the contrary, the name by JuzEPCUK is a later homonym of the justi
fied name by BOROS and has to be substituted. This taxon belongs to the 
group of P. patens agg. and replaces the type taxon of that species as a geo
graphic vicariant in southern regions of Siberia. Its relationship to further 
Siberian taxa of this group is not fully clear. ZAMELS (1926) classified this 
taxon as a subspecies of his very broadly circumscribed P. patens. In this 
circumscription the distribution area of P. patens agg. reaches from Central 
Europe to East Asia and from Alaska to central parts of North America. 
Within this distribution area a chain of taxa of various ranks exists, including 
species, subspecies and small races, the limits of which can usually be stated 
only with great difficulties. Marginal taxa of the chain - the European 
P. patens (J_;.) MrLL. and the North American P. nuttaliana (DC.) B ERCHT. 

et J. PRESL - are relatively well differentiated but the North Asiatic com
plex of taxa, where also JuzEPCUK's P. flavescens belongs, needs further 
study. The yellow-flowered plants (with exclusion of the plants from the 
Ural n-its.) may be excluded from the conglomerate of races under the name 
P. angustifolia TuRuz. 1840 em. J"uzEPCUK 1937, described from East Siberia 
(the J acutian region). The normal yellow-flowered race of the southern part 
of West and Cent.Tat Siberia may be subordinated to this species as a sub
species, for which in this rank it is necessary to use the epithet "flav~8cens" 
from the name A . flavescens Zucc., as this epithet was already used for 
a subspecies by ZAMELS in the combination P. patens (L.) MILL. subsp. 
flavescens (Zucc.) ZAMELS 1926. The new combination Pulsatilla angnstifolia 
subsp. flavescens is proposed below. 

The taxon of the group of P'ulsatilla nigricans occurring in the Great 
Hungarian Plain, when classified as a species, should be named P. flavescens 
(HAZSL.) BoROS ] 924. In the subspecies ]evel, which is preferred by the 
present author with regard to close relationship to other infraspecific mem
bers of P. pratensis (L.) MILL., it is necessary to propose a new nomencla
tural combination. In this proposal , the use of HAZSLINSZKY's epithet 
"flavescens" in the subspecies rank by JA.voRKA has to be taken into consi
deration. The newly proposed name will be Pulsatilla pratensis subsp. 
flavescens (see below). 

14. Ranunculus trichophyllus CHAIX subsp. rionii (LAGGER) JA.v. 1924 
So6 in his various nomenclatural papers ascribed this combination to 

himself (as published by him in 1938) and this is given by this author also 
in his rectifications to the second edition of JA.voRKA and CsAPODY, Icono
graphia (So6 1975). However, JA.voRKA has clear priority over So6 in this 
case. It cannot be excluded, that this combination might have been published 
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even earlier than by JAVORKA (1924); since DOSTAL (1982 ) gives GREMLI 
as the author of this combination (from 1898n, which could not be revised 
by t he present author, at the moment. Unfortunately, JAVORKA's subspecies 
names are not given in the text on Batrachium in Flora Slovenska (vol. 3, 
1983), even though the whole area of Slovakia was covered by J.AvORKA's 
book. 

15. Rubus macrophyllus WEIHE et NEES subsv. sche.fferi (GAYER) J.Av. 1925 
This taxon was described by GAYER (Magyar Bot. Lap. 22 : 87, 1923) ~ 

an infraspecific taxon designated by an asterisk, but ·without giving a certain 
taxonomic rank or some explanation on the use of that symbol. It was 
included in J.AvoRKA's book only in the Appendix of conections by JAVORKA 
himself. This nomenclatural combination is of no taxonomic importance, as 
further investigation demonstrated that the plant was identical with Rubus 
villicaiil1:s KOHLER (Som::FFER 1940). 

l 6. Senecio sulphureus (BAUMG. ) SrMONK. 
Subspecies names by J AVORKA are correctly mentioned in the synonymy 

of S. papposus in Flora RPR (\rol. 9, 1964). On the contrary, the mono
grapher CuFODONTIS (1933 : 257) gave them erroneously as varieties only. 
These names vvere taken into consideration at the transfer of the correspond
ing epithets under the generic name T ephroseris (REICHENB.) RmcHE NB . 
(HOLUB 1973). 

17. Suaeda maritirna (L.) DuJ\I. 
In this case, no ,,paragraph· · taxa were esbtbfo;hed , all infraspecific taxa 

having been described together in a paragraph ·where the term "alfaj " was 
finally used for them. The combination suhsp. salso (L.) .J L(v. 1924 for the 
generally accepted taxon precPf1es the later hornonymic combination by So6 
from 1951, published in the plant detenninator of Hungarian flora (So6 et 
JA.voRKA 1951) and generall? accepted from there in further literature of 
summarizing character (e.g. Flora l•~uropaea. ,~oI. 1: EHREKDORFER, Liste, 
ed . 2., etc.). Subsp. viilgan'.s (MoQe.-TANn.) J.fr. 1924 refers (most probably) 
to the type subspecies of S. niaritirrw. Subsp. salinaJ'frt (SCHUR) J_Av. 1924 
is said to be taxonomically idcnticril with subsp. pro8tJ·ota (PALL;) Soo 1951 
and should therefore substitute thut name with Togard to its priority: How
ever, taxonomic problems of t.he tax on by Scnu R are not clear, this refers 
especially to the determination of its relationship to the type subspecies of 
S. maritima and to its identity with the pla,nt of PALLAS. The two subspe
cies (rnaritima and prostrata) are combined together in Flora Europaea (vol. 
1, 1964). 

18. Thymus serpyllurn L. 
Publication of subspecies names by LYKA under Thymus serpyllum L. 

in JAVORKA's plant determinator precedes the publication of the same 
combinations in the journal Botanikai Kozlemenyek 22 (1924 - 1925), 
edited in 1925 with certainty after the publication of the whole J.AvoRKA's 
book. The third part of "Magyar flora;' including Thymus was published in 
April 1925; the journal Botanikai Kozlemenyek was edited in only one 
number for two years (1924 - 1925) and contains information about the 
festive meeting of Hungarian botanists held at t.he occasion of the completion 
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of the edition of J.AvoRKA's book on June lOth [cf. p. (34)]. By this fact 
the place of publication of Thymus subspecies names given in List I is 
J.AVORKA, Magyar flora. From the taxonomic viewpoint, these subspecies 
combinations are less important, as the classification of all Central European 
(and further) members of the genus Thymus under only one species hardly 
will be accepted by competent specialists in future. Subspecies in Thymus are 
not given as "paragraph" taxa, this most probably with regard to the fact 
that a determination key had to be prepared for a great number of sub
species and that many infraspecific taxa on the level of formae were included 
to the Thymus subspecies. The fact that another botanist, LYKA, was the 
author of this text has also to be taken into consideration when explaining 
this different method of giving subspecies in this book. A further distinction 
in this genus is that subspecies are numbered in the same manner as species, 
so that the running numbers of species passes through without any change 
at the level of subspecies and continues further at the level of species. 
A somewhat analogical graphic arrangement is used in the genus Mentha 
(compiled by R. TRAUTMANN), but the term "alfaj" = subspecies has never 
been used there. Minor species of M entha are numbered in the same manner 
as Thymus subspecies and some of t hem also have their own "paragraph" 
taxa. Certain subspecies names in M entha were later clearly proposed by 
J.AvoRKA in Iconographia (JAVORKA et CSAPODY, 1929-1934); but none 
can be so designated from his "Magyar flora". 
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NEW COMBINATIONS A:KD :KEW :K 1DIES 

D elph·i1-i-i1.tm elatum L. suhsp. noclodcnse (ZAPAL.) :HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: D elpli fr1ium 
rwrladense ZAPA:r,ow1cz Krytyczuy P1·zeg l:-1 d Hoslinosci Galicyi 2: 202, KrHk6w 1908. - Syn.: 
/Jelphini·um intennediitm SoL. sub~p . no<'lndense (ZAPAT,,) J .~v. Magyar Fl., 1284, 1925. 

Ge1t ista banatica (SrrvroNK.) HOLUB, sta.tm; novus. - B a.s. : Uenista t?:nctoria L . var. banalfr.a Sr
MONKAI, Termeszetrajzi Fi:1zetek 3 : l 06, Budapest 1879. 

H iernc,ium b01·basii UECH'l'R. ex BoRB. subsp. ,~pw·s1J'ormP (DEGE::-< et ZAHN) Hor,uB, comb. nova. -
Bas. : H ieracium sparszflor·um, (FRiv.) FR. subsp. spars~form e DEGEN et Z AHN, Magyar Bot. 
Lap. 5 : 79, Budapest 1906. 

P rimus domcstica L . subsp. cyclopttala (Bmrn.) HOLUB, corn b. nova. - Bas.: Prunus cyclopetala 
BouBAS Bekcsmegye Fl., 100, 1881. - 8yn.: Prunus spinosa L. suhsp. cyclopetala (BOR.B.) 
J.Av. ex So6 Nomcnclator BorbaBianus, 38, 1931. 

Pulsatilla angustifolia TuRC'Z. subsp. flavesc ens (Z·ucc.) HOLUB , corn l>. nova. - Bas.: Anemone 
jlavescens ZucCARINI, Flora 9: 371 , .Regensburg 1826. - Syn.: P.ulsatilla paten<; (L.) MILL. 
subsp. jlavesccns (Zucc .) ZAMELS, Act.a Horti Bot .. Univ. Latviensis 1 : 95, Higa 1926. 

Pulsatilla pratensis (L.) MILL. subsp . .flavescens (HAZSL.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Ba.s.: Anemnne 
pratensis L. var . .flavescens HAZSLINSZKY Magyarhon .EdE'myes Novenyeinek Fiiveszeti Kezi
konyve, 163, Pest 1872. - Syn.: Pul11atUlci australis (HEUFF.) SrnoNK. subsp. ffavesccns 
(HAzsr~.) .J..\v. Magyar Fl., 1284, 1925. 

SUMMARY 

The important plant determinator "l\lagyar flora" by J.AvoRKA edited in 1924 - 1925 for the 
area of Hungary, in its deliminatiou at the beginning of this century, includes infraspecific taxa 
in ranks from the variety to the minor species as well as taxa originating in culture usually with
out indication of their rank. These taxa are given aft.er the species names in separate paragraphs 
(so called "paragraph" taxa). They are designated in individual cases as subspecies by using 
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the Hungarian t e rrn "alfaj ". The names pllblished validly here perhaps for the first time were 
selected .aml Lis t I was com piled from them, containing 55 subspec ies names. List II contains 
14 subspocios names from So6's r evi8ion "Nomcnclator Borhasianus" where So6 used names of 
J,\voRKA '" " paragraph" tax11 in t l11'l rank of s ubs pecies for explanation of names proposed by 
BoRBis; Soo ascrilJed J..\.von.KA's a utlior.·hip to these s ubspecie!:'I names . 

Obse l'vations of nome nc latura l and somc ti1rn~s a lso of taxonomic character were added to 
some of tho~m s ubspec ies names ( 18 cases). lmportant nomonclo.tural results of this study can bo 
s ummal' ized i11to three fo ll owing points: 

1. Scloctiou of subspec ies names from J A.voRKA, 1\fngyar flo ra, which m ay be important for use 
in contempornl'y taxonorny and nomon c lature: 

Botrychiurn virqininnum (L.) Sw. s ulisp. eurnpaeum (AwosTR.) JAY. 1924 
Carex sempro1·virens VTLL. subsp. ln.riflora. (Sc 1-1.trrl) J ..\v . Hl 25 
C ochleriu pyre ,ir1icrt DC. s ul)Sp. tatme (BORB.) JA.v. rn~4 
(/ enist,, t inctoria L. suhs p. banatica (SrnWN"K.) J AV. 1925, 

s ubsp . otigospermu (A :"'DRAE) J .\v. Hl:.! 5 
S uriedu m11r£ti:mci (L.) D lJM . s ubNp. salsa (L.) .JA.v. 19~4 . 
t. Proposal of n e w s ubs poeific combinations on the basis of tlte u se of s ubspecies names by 

JA.voH.KA: 
D elphinium elatum L . s ub-;p. naclwlense (ZAPAl~. ) .HuLtrB 
P ·ulsnti lfo pratensis (L.) MILL. ;.; ulmp . . f'l11ve..;1:ens (HAZSL.) Hourn . 
;j_ Proposal of n e" · n omenclaturnl combinfit ions on t li e basi-; of a study of cortain taxa included 

in J .\voRKA, Magyar H6!'a : 

.(Jr;misto lmnotica (8rMO N1o\.) HOL UB 
Hierri.cinm borluu;i-i, UE CH'l'f{. ox BoRB ."su bsp. spr1rs1form e (D ~:uE~ et ZAH :-<) H OLUB 
Prunus domcsticn L. subsp. cyclopet(/ln ( Bo1m.) HOLUB 
Pulsntilln rmy118lijoli11 T lJRCZ. flm .. J uz 1~ .1' 0U K subsp. flo1J<:8ce11s (ZtJCC.) HOLUB. 

Fro1n t ho viewp o int of ta xouom.v, proble ms of cla ;o;s ifi cn hon o f Carex 8empervfrcns VILL. were 
s hown. F or t.ompornry c ln;:.;s ificat.i o n of \Vest Carp1'tthi a n pl a nts OCC' nrrin g on si licat0 hctlrockt 
t he n a m e sub:'>p. 81:t1:cicola HoLLTB nomon prov. r1d inte r. JS proposed. 

SO UHHN 

,Tavorkovo vyznanme urc''.:ovac i dilo ,,Magyar fl 6ra" vydu ne v lotech 1924 - 19~5 pro uzem i 
st.arych Ulwr obsahuje v nitrotlruhove taxony v ramci Uixonornickych hodnot variot.a - d1·obny 
dmh (vcetne kultumic h taxoni'i) zpravidla bez pfos nP.jsiho urceni jojich taxonomicke hodnoty. 
Tyto taxony jsou uvcclen y za clruhovym jmenf' m v sam ostatnych odstav cich (or.ltud oznaceni 
,,odstavcove" taxony). v jodnotlivych pfipadoch jso u VHctk n c ktere tyto taxony urcen y jako 
i.mbspecie pomoci mada rs ke ho terminu ,.alfaj " . Jmcn u, Mchto s ubspecii byla vybrana a byl 
z nich sestaven a hecerlni seznam - ,,List I. " , ob,.;ahujici c0lkcm 5.J validne publikova n ych jmen. 
Vzhl.ede rn k t esne navaznosti So6va rov izniho nomenkla t.o ric keho dila ,, N om enclator Borba
·sianus", kck So6 uiil jmenu, .Javorkovych ,,od3tavnovych" taxon i1 jako opravnena jmena sub
sp eci i, b y la proved ena jest e i nomenklatol'icka rev ize tohoto dila. Jme na sub specii s askrihova
nym a utorstvim Javorkovym byla vyhrana a z nich sei'l t aven drnhy a b ocodni seznam - ,,List II." , 
obsahujici celkem 14 jrnen. 

K v y branym 18 pfipacll'tm byly pfipojen y nomcnklato f'i cke a zc·asti i taxonomicke poznamk:v. 
Dulezite j :'.;i nomeuklatoricke vysledky pfedloien6 studi o lze shrnout do tfi naslcdujicich bo,.'.!!: 

1. St.anoveni jrnen s ubspecii z Javorko\·a di la ,,:\Iagyar ftorn", ktcra mohou byt u :l.itecn:\ pro 
souca:-; ne taxonomic k.~ klasifikace : 

Bof.rychium virginianum (L.) Sw. subsp. europaeum (A NGSTR.) J,iv. 1924 
Cctrex sempervirens V1Lr, . subsp. laxiflora (Sc liuit) JA.v. 1925 
Oochlearia p yrenaica DC. subsp. tatrae (Bo rrn.) J.A.v. 1924 
Genista t inctoria I.... subsp. bnnatica (SrMo~K.) J ,\v. 1925 

s ubs p . ol,igosperrna (ANDRAE) JA.v. 1925 
8 ttaeda mo.rit ima (L.) D U!VI. s ubsp. salsa (L.) J .\v. 1924. 
2. Navrieni nov)rcl1 subspec ifi.ckych kombinaci na zak.lade J uvorkovych jm0n s uhspecii: 
Delphini'Um elrtt,um L . s ubs p. nu;;ladense (ZA PA! •. ) HoLUB 

Pulsat·,;tla pratensis (L.) MLLL. subsp. flavescens (HAZSL.) HOLUB . 

. 3. Navrieni novych nomenklatori ckych kombinaci na. zaklade studia nomenklatoricke a t.axono
micke problematiky urc itych taxonu Javorkova lila ,,'.\fogyar flora '': 

Genista ba.nat1:ca (S1MONK.) HOLUB 
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Hit,racium borhasii UECHTR .. ex Bmrn. subsp. spars1jorme (DEGEN et Z"\HN) HOLUB 
Pritrtu::; domest-ica L. subsµ. cyclopetala (BoRB.) HoLUD 
Pulsatilla angustifolin TuRcz. em. JuzEPCT;K subsp. jlave8c1:3ns (Zucc.) Hourn. 

z taxonomickeho hlediska byla venovana pozornost prnblematice diferenciace CarPx 81'111]Jel'Vi

rcn::; \TILL.; p1·0 <lol;asne oznaceni rostlin silicikoln.iho plemcne ze Zapaclnich Karpat bylo 11a
vrieno jmeno subsp. silicit.:oln HoLTrn nomen prov. ad inte r. 
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